
This clam-type d igger (72 inch) was developed in 1964 for large tree mov ing. 
Authors used clam- and spade-diggers in moving trees. 

/ ^ U R modern highways are a far 
c r y from the dirt tracks and 

gravel lanes of the early nineteen-
hundreds. Highway improvements, 
however, have meant disruption of 
the landscape and destruction of 
trees and woody shrubs. A concrete 
or asphalt strip fringed with grass 
is the usual result of this disruption. 

To develop a desirable highway 
corridor, the roadside must be re-
vegetated to blend into its surround-
ings. Nursery stock (trees 2 to 3 
inches in diameter) is usually used 
to re-establish the missing woody 
vegetation. 

However, nursery stock is consid-
erably smaller than the surrounding, 
undisturbed, woody vegetation, and 
takes many years to grow to a size 
that has a noticeable, visual impact. 
The development of mechanical tree 
transplanting equipment in 1964 and 
1966 provided an economical means 
of hastening the visual impact de-
rived from landscaping materials. 
Now, an immediate effect can be 
gained by using larger tree stock, 
usually 4 to 8 inches in diameter. 

The Minnesota D e p a r t m e n t of 
Highways initiated a large tree 
moving program in the fall of 1968. 
At that time, 179 Green Ash and 
Silver Maple were relocated (for 
safety reasons) from an expressway 
median to two interchanges, one at 
each end of the highway section 
involved. 

Since this first project was com-
pleted, an additional 1,591 large 
trees and shrubs have been trans-
planted to 19 different locations. 

Today, the Department is moving 
roughly 400 trees per year. Some of 
these trees are salvaged from new 
construction and regrading projects. 
Others are moved because they cre-
ate problems or traffic hazards (re-
duced sight distances, too close to 
travel lanes, etc.). Most are moved 
for landscaping purposes, and come 
from such varied sources as old 
windbreaks, large tree nurseries, 
forest tree farms, and wooded por-
tions of the highway right-of-way. 

Forty-one different tree and shrub 
species have been moved to date 
(Table 1). Included in this total are 
early plant successional species such 
as Aspen and Willow, and large, 
tap-rooted trees such as the Oaks 
and Pines. More Green Ash and 
Spruce (both Black Hills and Colo-
rado Green varieties) have been 
transplanted than any other species. 

Statistical evaluations regarding 
plant survival are difficult to make 
because of the variable sample size 
involved. However, trend patterns 
can be pointed out. Of the 1,770 trees 
and shrubs moved to date, 1,646 in-

dividuals, or 93 percent, have sur-
vived. This survival rate is very 
good considering the size of these 
plants and their general lack of pre-
vious care. 

The high or low success with some 
of the species may be due to the 
relatively short time period during 
which we have been moving trees, 
and/or the small numbers moved. A 
longer evaluation period and larger 

sample size are needed to determine 
the long range effects of the trans-
planting technique on these species. 
As more specimens of satisfactory 
size and quality are located, they 
will be included in the program. 

All s u r v i v a l evaluations were 
made in the fall of 1972. The evalu-
ation included classifying the trans-
plants according to the amount of 

continued on page 20) 

TABLE 1. Plant Survival By Species Moved 

Species 

Spruce (Picea glauca and P. pungens) 
Green Ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica) 
Red Pine (Pinus resinosa) 
Burr Oak (Quercus macrocarpa) 
Aspen (Populus tremuloides and P. grandidenta) 
Jack Pine (Pinus banksiana) 
Sugar Maple (Acer saccharum) 
White Birch (Betula papyr i fe ra) 
Eastern Larch (Larix lar ic ina) 
Red Maple (Acer rubrum) 
Red Oak (Quercus rubra) 
Honeylocust (Gleditsia tr iacanthos) 
Silver Maple (Acer saccharinum) 
Eastern Redcedar (Juniperous v i rg in iana) 
Amer ican Linden (Tilia americana) 
Amer ican Elm (Ulmus amer icana 
Pin Cherry (Prunus pennsylvanica) 
I ronwood (Ostrya v i rg in iana) 
App le (Malus spp.) 
W i l l o w (Salix spp.) 
Crabapple (Malus spp.) 
Wi ld Plum (Prunus americana) 
No rway Map le (Acer platanoides) 
Speckled Alder (Alnus rugosa) 
Black Walnut (Juglans nigra) 
Common Lilac (Syringa vulgar is) 
Service Berry (Amelanchier a ln i fo l ia ) 
Honeysuckle (Lonicera spp.) 
Austr ian Pine (Pinus nigra) 
Mounta in Ash (Sorbus americana) 
Hackberry (Celtis occidentals) 
Russian Ol ive (Elaeagnus angust i fo l ia) 
Pin Oak (Quercus palustris) 
Amer ican Arborv i tae (Thuja occidentals) 
Balsam Fir (Abies balsamea) 
Ohio Buckeye (Aesculus g labra) 
Hawthorn (Crataegus spp.) 
Eastern White Pine (Pinus strobus) 
Choke Cherry (Prunus v i rg in iana) 

Totals 
1 Fi f ty-one plants d ied and were removed before accurate size records were compi led. 

Number Number Percent 
Moved Living Survival 

666 619 93 
358 351 98 
209 197 94 

95 83 87 
82 69 84 
39 36 92 
32 30 94 
28 19 68 
25 23 92 
21 18 86 
21 19 90 
19 19 100 
18 18 100 
18 18 100 
16 16 100 
13 12 92 
12 7 58 
11 10 91 
10 10 100 
10 9 90 

9 9 100 
9 9 100 
7 6 86 
6 6 100 
6 5 83 
5 5 100 
3 3 100 
3 3 100 
3 3 100 
3 3 100 
2 2 100 
2 2 100 
2 2 100 
2 50 
1 100 
1 100 
1 100 
1 100 
1 0 0 

1770 1646 93 



Our2400A Lo-Boy: 
Built for mowing— 
from the grass up. 

And just what is a mowing tractor? 
A good one is squat and com-

pact, clings to slopes without slip-
ping. It's nimble. Brakes, turns 
on its own axis and steers like 
a sports car. 

It's geared for every speed from 
creep-mowing next to fences and 
obstacles up to nearly 20 mph 
highway transport. It's versatile — 
works with a rotary mower, 
ganged reels, or flail in the rear, 
and at the same time can handle 
a cutterbar with its side PTO. 

And because grass just won't 
wait, it's built with the power and 
strength to get big mowing done 
in a hurry. Without breakdowns. 
With a minimum of maintenance. 

That's a mowing tractor. 
That's our 46 hp 2400A Lo-Boy. 

Your International dealer has 
all the exact specs, including 9 ft. 
turning radius; hydrostatic power 
steering; 8-4 synchromesh shift-
on-the-go transmission with 
Hi-Lo range and straight-line 
shifting; independent rear PTO, 
side shaft optional; big 11-inch 
Dyna-Lifeclutch; wet disc 
hydraulic brakes — a package no 
other mowing tractor on the 
market can match. 

Phone your dealer soon and let 
him prove it on your own turf. 
We keep getting better at 

our business to get more of 
your business. 

And keep it. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 





Equipment, Herbicides S Participation 

TVA's 
Three Dimensional 

' THE Tennessee Valley Authority 
* has approximately 17,000 miles 
of transmission lines that are routed 
through parts of seven states. About 
60 percent of the transmission line 
right of ways are in areas that are 
visible to the public. 

Brush control is a major and ex-
pensive recurring problem connect-
ed with the transmission of electric 
energy in the Tennessee Valley re-
gion because of the numerous spe-
cies of brush and terrain, which 
varies from swamps and rolling up-
lands to high plateaus and rugged 
mountains. 

The average annual rainfall is 
more than 50 inches, and the aver-
age annual temperature is above 

Program 
By DORMAN C. FRANCISCO 

Tennessee Val ley Au thor i t y 
Chat tanooga, Tennessee 

60° F. These factors contribute to 
luxuriant growth of vegetation. The 
right of way width varies depending 
on the voltage and the number of 
circuits; however, the vast majority 
of right of ways are cleared 100 feet 
wide. 

Chemical maintenance on TVA's 
right of ways began in 1949, and for 
the next six years hand clearing and 
power saws were gradually replaced 
by chemical methods. For two dec-
ades herbicides were used almost 
exclusively to control undesirable 
brush species on TVA's right of 
ways. 

In addition to the scheduled main-
tenance program, extensive field 
testing and screening programs of 

new herbicides and combinations of 
proven herbicides were conducted. 
During this era of an all-chemical 
program, TVA developed and used 
a variety of methods including foli-
a g e handgun, automatic nozzle, 
helicopter, basal, initial stump treat-
ment, and pellet treatment by aerial 
and ground applications. 

Although each of these methods 
was effective, TVA was never suc-
cessful in controlling all of the spe-
cies with any of these methods. It 
was more or less a process of 
eliminaton of species that were 
susceptible to the herbicides that 
were used, and fortunately the re-
sistant species that remained on the 
right of ways were primarily the 
slow-growing types. 

By 1968 these resistant species had 
reached a height where they were 
beginning to be a hazard to the line; 
therefore, we turned our attention 
to mechanical methods. Another fac-
tor which influenced our change was 
the increasing general anxiety to-
ward the use of herbicides, especial-
ly in highly residential areas, crop-
lands, etc. 

In 1968 TVA began to change from 
almost exclusively chemical methods 
to other methods which would not 
only be more desirable from an en-
vironmental standpoint but would 
also remove the resistant species 
that had remained on the right of 
ways in spite of repeated chemical 
applications. 

For the past two years 70 percent 
of our scheduled maintenance has 
been by mechanical methods with 
the greater part of the right of ways 
being mowed with large rotary-type 
machines and the remainder shear-
cleared. Mechanical methods have 
been fully accepted by property 
owners and the general public. The 
other 30 percent of our scheduled 
maintenance is by various chemical 
methods. 

Our chemical maintenance is care-
fully planned, and its use is only in 
the more remote areas. Herbicides 
are not used near water sources, 
crops, or areas exposed to public 
v i e w . Chemical maintenance is 
avoided also in areas where "brown-
out" would be visible from inter-
state or U.S. highways or heavily 
traveled state or county roads. TVA 
strictly regulates the use of herbi-
cides and complies in all respects 
with the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare restrictions. 
Also each year TVA's chemical pro-
gram is submitted to the President's 
Working Group on Pesticides for 
review and approval. 

The major portion of ground 
(continued on page 46) 

A t rac to r -powered ro tary cutter keeps this TVA power l ine r i gh t -o f -way look ing 
l ike a park . 



Overhanging edges, steep slopes, traps, and bunkers High, wet grass Under benches, close to trees, buildings 

the world's only airborne 

Riding on a controlled cushion of air, the Flymo mower cuts 
smoothly through the toughest jobs. In wet grass or dry, long or 
short, and on flat surfaces or steep inclines, Flymo maneuvers 
easily, trims clean and close. 

In use on golf courses and institutional grounds throughout the 
world, and meeting with enthusiastic acceptance in the U.S., 
the job-proven Flymo cuts expensive hand trimming by gliding 
under bushes and benches, and by floating right up to trees and 
posts. Cutting height is adjustable from V2" to more than 21/2". 

Designed for safety and ease of operation, the Flymo is ruggedly 
constructed throughout. And a nation-wide network of 
distributors and dealers stands behind Flymo with prompt, 
dependable service. 

Flymo — a cut above. 

Flymo Division, Keltec Inc. 
P.O. Box 939, Elkhart, Indiana 46514 
Telephone 219/293-8661 

The Flymo impeller 
sucks in air and 
presses it to the 
edge of the hood 
covering the cutting 
blade. An air cushion 
is formed, lifting the 
machine and making 
it float. Under the 
cutting blade 
the upward return 
air stream raises 
the grass so 
that it is cut to 
uniform height. 



WTT SPECIAL REPORT 

Residual Control Of Annual Bluegrass 
With Preemergence Herbicides 

By F. V . J U S K A a n d J. J. M U R R A Y * 

TABLE 1. Average percent of Poa annua present after treatment with 
preemergence herbicides on eleven bentgrass varieties*. 

Herbic ides** Aug. July Aug. Aug. Apr i l 
and rates 1965 1966 1967 1968 1972 

Betasan bensulide 10.0 14.1 21.0 13.4 15.0 
15 lb. a i / A 

Zytron DMPA 12.7 17.1 31.5 21.6 30.0 
15 lb. a i / A 

Calcium arsenate 2.3 7.3 1.5 2.7 2.0 
6 9 % ai 5 lb . / 1,000 f t .2 

Control plot 13.2 10.9 22.5 27.0 30.0 
Tupersan siduron 19.5 13.5 24.5 20.7 35.0 

12 lb. a i / A 
Lead arsenate 6.8 7.0 2.0 8.6 5.0 

9 6 % ai 5 l b . / 1 ,000 f t .2 

Dacthal DCPA 9.5 12.3 19.0 16.6 20.0 
10 lb. a i / A 

Control plot 9.1 8.8 15.0 19.3 15.0 

*The bentgrass plots were aer i f ied and topdressed w i th steri l ized soil in the spr ing and fa l l of 
each year. 

**Herb ic ides were app l ied in May of each year (1965 th rough 1969). 

A NNUAL BLUEGRASS Poa annua 
L., is a very serious weed which 

infests putting greens and other 
turfgrass areas Poa annua is a 
prolific seed producer during both 
fall and spring. Seed is produced 
under low cutting heights such as 
those required for bent- and bermu-
dagrass putting greens and in low 
density turf. A good stand of Poa 
annua, obtained in the field and 
seeded in the greenhouse on the 
same day, showed that seed does not 
require the after-ripening process 
that is necessary for the germina-
tion of many other grasses.5 

A study was initiated in 1965 to 
determine the phytotoxicity to bent-
grass Agrostis palustris varieties 
from preemergence herbicides. The 
herbicide plots were 2l/z feet by 55 
feet and variety subplots within her-
bicide treatments were feet by 
5 feet. Herbicides and rates used 
during a five-year period are given 
in Table 1. 

This study was continued for 
three years after the last application 
of herbicides in 1969 to determine 
the residual control of Poa annua 
plants following the application of 
herbicides. 

Except for Betasan bensulide her-
bicide (Table 2), some injury from 
all preemergence herbicides was 
noted in August of 1965-672. Little 
or no injury was noted in 1968 
through 1969. The greater injury 
from calcium arsenate was due to 
severe injury to C-52 (Old Orchard), 
and high rates applied at one time. 

Griffin1 reported that research re-
sults from Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute and State University showed 
a reduction of roots with an applica-
tion of DCPA at five pounds (active 
ingredient) per acre and a greater 

*Research Agronomists 
Turfgrass Laboratory 

Plant Genetics and Germplasm 
Institute, Agr icu l tura l Research 
Service, USDA, Beltsvi i l le, Md. 

reduction with Betasan at 15 pounds 
(active ingredient) per acre. 

The percentage of Poa annua pres-
ent for each preemergence herbi-
cide treatment was averaged for 11 
bentgrass varieties (Table 1) for 
1965 through 1968 and 1972. Per-
centage of annual bluegrass was 
not recorded in 1969. Poor control 
was obtained (Table 1) for each 
treatment except for calcium ar-
senate and lead arsenate. Sprague 
and Burton5 reported that lead arse-
nate applied to turf to control grubs 
greatly reduced, but did not elimi-

nate annual bluegrass in bentgrass 
turf. 

Two applications of two pounds of 
calcium arsenate per thousand 
square feet, two to three weeks 
apart in the spring and two to three 
applications at the same rate in the 
fall, will gradually remove annual 
bluegrass. It was the observation 
of Holman Griffin, mid-Atlantic di-
rector, USGA Green Section, Char-
lottesville, Va., that two or three 
years of this treatment in the Mid-
Atlantic regions does not injure 

(continued on page 48) 

TABLE 2. Injury of preemergence herbicides on bentgrass selections: 
average for 1965-1967. 

Variet ies 

HERBICIDES AND RATES (a.i.) 

Betasan Zytron Tupersan 
Bensulide DMPA Siduron 
15 l b . / A 15 l b . / A 1 2 l b . / A 

Calcium Lead 
Dacthal arsenate arsenate 
DCPA 5 l b . / 1 ,000 5 l b . / 1 , 000 
10 l b . / A sq . f t . sq . f t . 

Ar l ing ton 
Ar l ing ton 

Congressional 
C-52 

(Old Orchard) 
Cohansey 
Coll ins 
Congressional 
Metropol i tan 
Pennlu 
Penncross 
Seaside 
Washington 

0 .8 .7 1.0 1.0 .17 

0 .3 .8 1.2 .3 0 

0 .8 .17 1.0 2.2 0 
0 .7 .17 1.8 .7 .3 
0 .8 1.3 1.2 .17 0 
0 .3 .3 .8 .7 0 
0 1.0 .8 1.0 1.7 0 
0 1.3 .7 1.2 1.0 .17 
0 1.2 0 1.2 .8 .3 
0 1.3 1.7 1.5 1.2 .3 
0 1.3 3.3 1.7 .3 0 

Scores: 0 = (no apparent in jury) to 10 = (severe injury). 



mUSKEG 
BRUSH CUTTER 

All business from Bombardier. 
Meet the sure-footed track star that 

goes where wheeled vehicles fear to tread. 
Through muck and mud, slop and slime 

- you can't stop the Brush Cutter. 
Built to make it farther. Faster. Up 40° 

slopes. Around towers in a 12-foot circle. 
Diesel powered. With rubber-belted 

tracks reinforced by steel cables for strength. 
And a toboggan-type watertight chassis. 

Up front, two rugged rotary mowers clear 
an 8-foot swath through the underbrush. All 
clearly visible from the centre-mounted cab. 

Before your next job gets bogged down, 
give Brush Cutter the business. Contact your 
local Bombardier distributor. 

_ _ Muskeg 
B O M B A R D I E R B f U S l l 

Cutter 
BOMBARDIER LIMITED 

Industrial Division, Valcourt, P.Q. Canada 

® 



New Chain Saw Tools 
TO HELP Y O U 

Chain Saw Attachment 
BRUSH/ TREE, HEDGE 
& WEED TRIMMER 

Attaches in seconds. Converts lightweight 
chain saw into powerful growth trimmer. For 
cutt ing brush and weeds, shaping and pruning 
trees, and tr imming hedges. Order as Clip-N-
Trim, sizes 12" to 21." 

FREEHAND ELECTRIC 
CHAIN SAW SHARPENER 

Manufactured with height plate and built-in 
angle marks. 22,000 rpm makes chain saw 
sharpening the fastest ever with precision. 
Order as Grind-R-Guide, 2 models; G-410, 110-
volt; G-412, 12-volt, powered by car or truck 
battery. Optional depth gauge attachment, 
G-430. 

Shown are but two of a complete line of Gran-
berg precision engineered yet inexpensive 
chain saw service tools & attachments. See 
them at your tool supplier or for additional 
information contact GRANBERG INDUSTRIES, 
INC., 200 X So. Garrard Boulevard, Richmond, 
Ca. 94804. 

For More Details Circle (102) on Reply Card 

T i l m i ? f l o w -

2" plastic tubing is 
the ideal solution to 
landscape drainage 
problems! 
Strong, flexible TURF-flow plastic tubing 
with a full line of screw-type fitt ings 
provides quick, easy installation and 
trouble-free performance for commercial 
and residential use, golf courses, athletic 
fields, patios, driveways, parking lots and 
tree drainage. Acid, alkali and frost re-
sistant TURF-flow is lightweight, durable, 
and is easily cut with a knife for on-the-
job custom f i t t ing — no breakage, no 
waste and no special tools! Available in 
500-ft. rolls or 10' lengths (25 pes. per 
bundle). 

Hancor inc. 
P. O. BOX 1047, FINDLAY, OHIO 45840 
PHONE (419) 422-6521 H-72-7 

Manufacturing plants in t ight kay states for fast service, depend-
able delivery: Findlay. Ohio • Cordele. Ga. • Oelwein. Iowa • 
Chesaning, Mich. • Mebane, N.C. • Halls, Tenn. • Olympia. Wash. 
Endicott, N.Y. 

Surge In Construction 

Marks W e s t Central 

Golf Course Outlook 

By GEORGE KERR 
West Central Facil ity 

Development Consultant 
Nat iona l Gol f Foundat ion 

I ^ H E PAST year was very slow by 
* comparison with respect to of-

ficial golf course openings in the 
West Central Region. Weather 
played a big part and usually at the 
wrong time. It was either too hot 
after planting with no moisture to 
assist irrigation systems, or it was 
too wet for the construction crews 
to move dirt with their machinery. 
As a result, our figures reflect the 
fact that only 24 courses opened in 
the NGF fiscal year, for this region. 

It must be pointed out though that 
1973 will be a banner year with res-
pect to official golf course open-
ings. At this time, there are 99 
courses in some phase of construc-
tion between moving dirt and ma-
turing turf prior to opening. 

Of the 24 courses that opened, 20 
were regulation length, one was of 
executive length and three were 
considered Par-3 facilities. 

Texas is the leader on number of 
courses open during the past year 
with seven, while there are 35 facil-
ities under construction. All but 
two of those under construction are 
considered in east or south Texas. 

Colorado interests continue to 
build new golf layouts and it ap-
pears that several will be built in 
the mountains as soon as the wea-
ther permits. Mountain courses gen-
erally take longer to build because 
of the short season, but the vistas 
and panoramas available on a moun-
tain course are truly worth waiting 
for. 

One of the courses recently opened 
in the foothills of the Rockies at 
Larkspur, Colorado is Perry Park 
designed by Richard Phelps of 
Phelps-Brauer & Associates, Denver. 
Recently, superintendent John Ford 

G e o r g e Kerr 

hosted a most successful monthly 
meeting of the Rocky Mountain 
GCSA. John is now actively en-
gaged in "bringing in" another nine 
holes, which should be ready for 
play next summer. 

Another foothills course closer to 
Denver is Roxborough Park, de-
signed by Robert Trent Jones, Jr . 
Superintendent Gordon Brinkworth 
was kept busy bringing in 18 holes 
of new turf until the snow arrived. 
The course winds through natural 
formations of rock and trees, and 
should be ready for play next sum-
mer. 

The Pinery at Parker, Colorado 
is presently building 27 holes with 
Purr-Wick greens. David Bingaman 
designed the golf facility and is 
building it with Jack Maurer, super-
intendent. Both men have had prior 
experience with the Purr-Wick sys-
tem. The Pinery is now owned by 
the Club Corporation of America. 

All the aforementioned golf facil-
ities have been designed to com-
pliment the sale of real estate sur-
rounding the golf course and ad-
jacent environs. 

Of the 35 courses under construc-
tion in Texas, almost 75 percent of 
these are because of real estate de-
velopments. 

The Houston area is a fine ex-
ponent of real estate golf projects. 
Diamondhead Corporation is build-
ing "Newport," a 6000-acre resort 
type community on the east shore of 
Lake Houston. The master plan pro-
vides for three 18 hole courses, two 
marinas, riding stables, swim and 
tennis club, plus numerous other 
amenities. 

The Kingwood Country Club will 
be built on the opposite or west 



shore of Lake Houston. The Friends-
wood Development Company and 
the Club Corporation of America 
are cooperating in this venture. 
Joseph S. Finger, golf course archi-
tect f rom Houston, designed three 
18 hole layouts for Kingwood. The 
club and its golf courses will be 
pat terned af ter the highly success-
fu l Brookhaven Country Club in 
Dallas. The courses will be designed 
to play f rom 5500 yards to 7100 
yards, all with pars of 72. The most 
difficult course will be reserved for 
men only. The middle course will be 
open to all players with handicaps 
of 20 or better. The third course 
will be open to all players with no 
handicap requirement. Several holes 
will f ront on Lake Houston. 

The Folsom Investment Company 
of Dallas, Texas has taken on a new 
project which will be adjacent to 
the Preston Trails Country Club. 
This new multi-million dollar golf-
real estate venture will be known 
as Bent Tree Country Club. Design-
er Desmond Muirhead is working 
with builder Keith Dewar in this 
development. 

Last, but not least, several muni-
cipal projects are going strong. Jay 
Riviere of Houston, designed and 
built a second 18 holes for Dick 
Forester et al at Bear Creek on the 
west side of Houston. This course 
will be ready to play this spring, 
weather permitting. 

The Richardson, Texas municipal 
golf course, which was five years in 
planning, should be ready to open 
this year. Leon Howard of Austin, 
Texas did the design work while the 
Gunderson's of Rapid City, South 
Dakota did the final two finishing 
phases of construction. "Buster" 
Creagh will be the head professional 
and Mike Lasoya is the Supt. in 
charge. R. B. Sherrill, City Manager, 
did a lot of legwork before this pro-
ject got off the ground. He visited 
many of the more successful muni-
cipal golf operations as fa r away 
as Fai r fax County, Virginia. 

Because of the prior planning and 
incorporation of successful ideas, the 
Richardson Muni-facility is t ruly 
first class and will rate among the 
finest. The site is an old horse pas-
ture with many established trees as 
high as 40 feet. Present clubhouse 
plans feature cart storage in the 
basement or lower level. All indica-
tors point to a highly successful op-
eration, as there is a definite need 
for more municipal golf facilities in 
the suburbs of a large metroplex 
such as Dallas — Fort Worth. 

Dallas has recognized the need 
for additional municipal golf facil-
ities and has incorporated needs and 

desires into a comprehensive Green 
Belt Program. Grover Keeton, supt. 
of special activities for the Parks 
and Recreation Dept. reflected that 
several golf courses are in the long 
range plans for the Green Belt and 
other areas. 

Oklahoma City broke ground on a 
new 36 hole facility early this year. 
The Early wine Park project will be 
a total recreational complex en-
compassing all forms of outdoor 
activities. Floyd Farley designed the 
golf courses for this new municipal 
park. 

The South Suburban Recreational 

District will open a new 27 hole 
muni golf course early next sum-
mer. The SSRD is located in Little-
ton, Colorado a suburb of Denver. 
The facility, designed by Phelps-
Brauer of Denver, will include 18 
holes of regulation length play, plus 
a Par-3 nine. The course should be 
ready to open early this summer. 

1973 promises to be an exciting 
year with many course openings and 
ground breaking ceremonies. Hope-
fully, this surge in construction will 
begin to accommodate golfers who 
flock to the links each year in ever 
increasing numbers • 

Why let algae 
and water weeds 
limit your pond use? 

Without proper control, 
waterweeds and algae can: 
1. Restrict or clog irrigation equipment. 
2. Reduce water holding capacity of 

the pond. 
3. Create an imbalance in fish population. 
4. Limit swimming enjoyment. 
5. Tangle fishing lines. 

Hydrothol 47 controls many weeds and algae. It pro-
vides the proper balance to assure maximum use of 
this important resource. It helps reduce maintenance, 
lowers operating costs, increases efficiency and 
improves the aesthetic value of the pond. 
Hydrothol 47 is easy to apply. It Is effective,fast acting 
and biodegradable. It does not accumulate in fish or 
build up In water or on lake bottoms. It controls most 
algae, including Chara. 

•For the protection of 
swimmers and wildlife 
read the label jQJTfc 

Specify Hydrothol 47 from 
your farm supplier, or, for 
more information, write: 
Be sure to ask for the AGRI-
FIELD MAN Sponsored Research 
Bulletin on Aquatics which 
appeared in the March issue. 
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TABLE 2. Plant Surv iva l By Size — Class Moved 

Size Class N u m b e r Number Percent Root Bal l 
(inches) M o v e d Liv ing Surv iva l Size Used 

Shrubs 41 34 83 42 & 66 
2 32 32 100 42 
2 V* 55 55 100 42 
3 371 363 98 42 
31/2 230 223 97 42 
4 231 219 95 42 & 66 
AVi 137 136 99 66 
5 145 136 94 66 
5H 90 88 98 66 
6 86 84 98 66 
6M1 81 79 98 66 & 72 
7 66 58 88 66 & 72 
7Vi 64 62 97 72 
8 41 38 93 72 
8!/2 22 20 91 72 
9 15 10 67 72 
9!/2 4 4 100 72 
10 7 4 57 72 
11 1 1 100 72 
U n k n o w n 1 51 0 0 Unknown 

TOTALS 1770 1646 93 

LARGE TREE M O V I N G 
(from page 11) 

crown dieback sustained by each 
plant. The results of this condition 
evaluation are: 

Crown Condition 
0 to 25% dieback 

25 to 75% dieback 
Dead plants 

Plants Effected 
82% of all transplants 
11% of all transplants 
7% of all transplants 

Trees with crown dieback in ex-
cess of 75 percent were considered 
dead. The small amount of life re-
maining in these trees is insufficient 
for healthy growth and survival. 

The middle classification (25 to 
75% dieback) is especially important 
because of the temporary, adverse 
appearance of the trees. These trees 
do produce new crowns by sprouting 
along their main branches and trunk, 
but this crown redevelopment takes 
many years and requires constant 
thinning and shaping. 

In spite of dieback, a 5-inch diam-
eter transplant still has three to four 
times the crown volume and visual 
impact of comparably priced nursery 
trees 2 to 3 inches in diameter. 

The trees which we have moved 
range in size f rom 2 to 11 inches in 
caliper (Table 2). The minimum root 
ball diameter for the various sizes of 
trees moved is based on standards 
set by the American Association of 
Nurserymen. We have, however, ad-
justed these A.A.N, standards to 
cover the mechanical transplanting 
of wild or semi-wild grown materi-
als. These adjusted standards are: 

Tree Trunk Cal iper 
2 to V/2 inches inclusive 
4 to 6 inches inclusive 
6V2 to 8 inches inclusive 
a l l mul t i -s temmed plants 

Our best success has been achieved 
with trees in the 2 to size range. 
Trees above IVz inches in diameter 
almost invariably develop consider-
able crown dieback. This is probably 
due to the disproportionate root sys-
tem to crown volume ratio which re-
sults f rom the mechanical trans-
planting of this large a tree. Where 
optimum results are being sought, 
only trees under 8 inches in diame-
ter should be transplanted. 

We are constantly improving our 
specifications and special contract 
provisions to provide for better con-
trol of the general quality of our 
transplanting work. These specifica-
tions and special provisions are 
available to anyone upon request. 
The installation work we require 
includes: m a c h i n e transplanting, 
staking and guying, removal of com-
peting v e g e t a t i o n , a wood-chip 
mulch, and tr imming to improve 
tree shape and compensate for root 
loss. 

Post-installation work includes: 
weekly waterings, pest control work, 
and maintenance of the guying sys-
tem and weed-free mulch areas. 
Both experience and experimenta-
tion have shown that of all of these 
requirements, the p r u n i n g and 
watering are the most critical steps 
in successful transplanting. 

All transplants must have their 
live crowns reduced in direct pro-
portion to the amount of roots that 
they lose during the digging oper-
ation. Improper or insufficient prun-
ing results in massive crown die-
back. Our experience has shown 
that 40 to 60 percent of a tree's 

M i n i m u m Root Bal l D iameter 
42 inches 
66 inches 
72 inches 
66 inches 

crown must be removed in order to 
avoid this massive dieback. 

Even with proper pruning, trans-
planting will still place most trees 
in a state of shock. When the trees 
are in shock, inadequate watering 
during the hot, dry, growing season 
will result in additional crown die-
back. However, good growth can be 
maintained if water is applied in 
sufficient quantities on a regular 
s c h e d u l e . E x p e r i m e n t a t i o n h a s 
shown that, in Minnesota, this 
watering involves supplying 100 gal-
lons per tree per week during the 
two growing seasons following trans-
planting. One season of watering 
will reduce shock-induced dieback 
by 50 to 60 percent, but two seasons 
are needed to completely eliminate 
the problem. 

Many factors must be considered 
when planning a tree transplanting 
project. These factors include soil 
type, rooting habit of the trees, 
slope of the ground, and susceptibil-
ity of tree species to destructive 
agents. 

Mechanically, tree transplanting 
equipment operates best in sandy 
soils. However, sandy soil tends to 
fall away from the root system dur-
ing transit to the planting site. Con-
sequently, damage occurs to the root 
hairs, and this damage can kill the 
tree. 

Trees are more difficult to dig out 
of heavier soils, but damage to the 
root system does not occur as read-
ily. If trees must be dug f rom sandy 
soils, water should be applied to the 
root ball during the digging oper-
ation to plasticize the soil and keep 
it in the ball. 

Soils at the tree source and the 
new planting site should be similar 
in texture. Complications can result 
if there is a significant difference 
between the soils at the two sites. 
When a tree is moved from a heavy 
soil to a sandy soil, water tends to 

Massive c rown d ieback (50 to 75 per-
cent) on 8-inch Burr Oak due to insuf-
f ic ient w a t e r i n g . 

* 


